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It is with the deepest feeling of 
regret that the student body learns 
Out Coach Edmonson is leaving. No 
man has ever so completely gained 
the confidence and respect of the 
student body in such a short time 
os Mr. Edmonson has been here. His 
work in developing this year’s track 
squad has been nothing short of 
marvelous and it is the opinion of 
the student body that if he could re
main next year’s team would be un
beatable. Altho we are sorry to set 
“Heck” leave wc are glad to see him 
secure a somewhat better position 
and under somewhat more favorable 
conditions. Our best regards and 
deepest friendship go with him. „

Mrs.S*"iT“« Editor:
V. Graves.

Entered as second-class matter at 
College Station, Texas, February 

17, 1906.

COLLEGE PUBLICITY

Vefy-truly a tree that falls in the 
forest is never heard. This college 
possesses qualities which would give 
it a great boost in the minds of the 
people of the state and of the whole 
country as well if they were suffici- 
dhtly noised abroad. .• We are back 
in the tall timber alright, but even as 
it is, this College gets a pitiful 
amount of publicity. Nearly every 
other College of size end reputation 
in the state is located in some fairly 
good sized tewn. All the papem 
give their pet school a hand up ‘he 
ladder at every opportunity. The 
great Agricultural and Mechanical 
College pf the Lone
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ALWAYS

When you are dry drink “One of ’em Things 
All lands of Refreshments. Try 

a malted and a doughnut.

The corps seems to have forgotten 
how to express themselves in a de
cent manner. The customary way 
now is Just to turn themselves loose 
and yell at the top of its lungs if 
anything is pleasing. The fair sex 
even is not excepted, but is especially 
bestet. There is aslo the tendency 
to just give way to any restraint 
whatever and say anything that pops 
into the mind. No doubt the welcome 
given some of the performances of 
aspiring female entertainers is quite tsM 
flattering, but anyone .who is not fa^|gm 
miliar with conditions, would at o 
say that we are the most uM 
bunch he ever saw. This is amt 
one result of the state of mte4 
isting. There may be goad 
in some cased to caU 
of all the military wm 
some fellow an
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them during tfc* war xhM a night-
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This a ■■RRary school, it

was vOTT ftttfeg that Mother’s Day 
sho«fM ba •boarded to its fullest ex

it was left to the fair 
.the day a success in its 

I tmuie. The flowers pinned by 
Upon many a proud chest were 

O. Wnstant reminder throughout the

day of Mother and all that they owe 
to her. There was a further re#- 
minder in the musical program at the 
Chapel. Although there was no need 
of it. President Bizzell urged the ca
dets to deny themselves one short af
ternoon and wnite hornet Consider
ing everything, due respect was paid 
the day in a befitting manner. . >•

thing hanging 
arm, but it M 
neck tricl^^

upon his 
or less a rough-

BRYAN-COLLEGE INTERURBAN

lines stock back in perhaps the most 
inconspicious place in the whole pa
per. Moreover, one of these things 
comes out so seldom that A. and M. 
men jump upon them with veracious 
haste and frame them. Every time 
we get crossed with an outside school, 
a paper of large rircluntion takes up 
the hatchet against us and proceeds 
to make our reputation throughout 
the state a minus quanity. We al
ways console ourselves with the high
ly commendable and virtuous senti
ment that we are in the right and 
that the Bryan Daily Eagle is on our 
side. Considering the difficulties . to 
be confronted, we ought.to have a 
publicity dfpartmqnt composed of a

who are outstandingly guitly? It 
sounds like the victonous and aggres
sive shout Of a man who has come 
into his long lost heritage. Surely 
is there no way in which the code of 
right demeanor can be impressed 
upon the sinners?

MOTHER’S DAY.
Who was it that did most toward 

winning the war? Was it the gay 
soldier who marched away with the 
kiss of his sweetheart fresh upon his 
lips? It was the mothers of the. 
fighters who bore the real burden of 
the ^ar. Theirs was not the glory 
and glamor and laurels of citation 
for physical bravery. Existence fofr
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DON’T FORGET
US WHEN YOU GO HOME. WE ARE 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AT ANT 
TIME IN THE FUTURE.

DANCE MUSIC
. A Specialty

• i •-'* TW- I -m m<* L ' 1 I ’ imL■ NOW PLAYING AT DIXIE A^D QUEEN
!, Etc, Etc. THEATRES.


